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Ambyth Estate
Phillip Hart
AmByth has three magical chords that run through their
very core and shape every thought, direction, decision and
action: they are 100% dry-farmed,
we are a certified Biodynamic farm, and we are
natural winemakers.
AmByth is the Welsh word meaning ‘forever’. We view
it as our legacy: to live and farm to our heart’s content in
Templeton for the remainder of our lives...but also to farm
with the future in mind, and the healthy condition of our
land being left behind.
AmByth Estate is Paso Robles’ first and only winery
to produce Demeter certified Biodynamic wines. We
utilize the Biodynamic method of farming to enhance
our observations of nature, and use these intimate insights
as tools that allow our 20 acres of vineyards to express
their true character through the grapes it produces.

We want our grapes to be as unique to AmByth Estate
as your thumbprint is to you.
We are Natural Winemakers: we let the grapes express
themselves into wine without the aid of additives,
adjustments or enhancements. The wines are made with
Native Yeasts, they are foot stomped, they are aged and
bottled without any added sulfites. Some are aged in barrel
or stainless steel tanks, others are beautifully aged in Terra
Cota Amphoras. They are Pure. They are Alive. They are
Fresh.
Our estate vineyards comprise more than 20 planted acres
to grapevines and olive trees.
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Cabernet Sauvignon 2014

Babiole 2014

Paso Robles
grapes 85% Cabernet Sauvignon and 15% Syrah
vineyard Pine Hawk Vineyard
cultivation Organic goblet and trellis trained vines
harvest Grapes selected on the vine,
hand-picked and placed in cases
certification Organic Certified,
Biodynamic practices.
vinification Whole cluster grapes natural vinification by
native yeast, 50% in Australian white clay
egg amphora and 50% in neutral oak.
filtration No fining or filtration, ever.
sulfites No Sulfites added
only natural sulfites present
alcohol content 13°
serving temperature Slightly chilled from 60°F
bottled On site
tasting note Nothing given away on the nose but
fruit followed by fruit with the first taste.
OK, after a few minutes, extremely pleasant aromas are starting to be released.
A slightly dangerous wine, so easy to drink.
Fortunately it’s 13% so go ahead. That is
natural wine and why we love it.

appellation

appellation

Santa Barbara
grapes 100% Grenache Blanc
vineyard Martin Ranch and Vineyard
cultivation Organic goblet pruned vines
harvest Grapes selected on the vine,
hand-picked and placed in cases.
certification Organic Certified,
Certified Demeter Biodynamic practices.
vinification Whole cluster grapes natural vinification by
native yeast after being foot stomped in
100% Australian white clay egg amphora in
and aged in. Two weeks on the skins.
filtration No fining or filtration, ever.
sulfites No Sulfites added
only natural sulfites present
alcohol content 13°
serving temperature Chilled from 55-60°F
bottled On site
tasting note A white wine with tannin and depth.
What’s remarkable about this wine
is how many foods it will pair with.
Salmon, beef steak, it crosses many
boundaries. Let’s not build a wall
against this one!
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Mouvèdre 2013

Zinfandel 2014

Paso Robles
grapes 100% Mourvèdre
vineyard Ambyth Estate Vineyard
cultivation Organic goblet and trellis trained vines
harvest Grapes selected on the vine,
hand-picked and placed in cases
certification Organic Certified,
Certified Demeter Biodynamic practices.
vinification Whole cluster grapes natural vinification
by native yeast, 50% in Australian white
clay egg amphora and 50% in neutral oak.
filtration No fining or filtration, ever.
sulfites No Sulfites added
only natural sulfites present
alcohol content 12.25°
serving temperature Slightly chilled
bottled On site
tasting note Phenomenal representation of real
Mourvedre. Earthy and fruity, what
a great combo. This wine is simply
delicious

appellation

appellation

Russian River Valley
grapes 100% Zinfandel
cultivation Organic trellis trained vines
harvest Grapes selected on the vine,
hand-picked and placed in cases.
vineyard Por Que vineyard in Porter Creek.
certification Organic Certified,
Biodynamic practices.
vinification Whole cluster grapes natural vinification
by native yeast, 50% in Australian white
clay egg amphora and 50% in neutral oak.
sulfites No Sulfites added
only natural sulfites present
alcohol content 13.39°
serving temperature Chilled at 60°F
bottled On site
tasting note Compelling and age worthy
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